PIZZA HUT & KFC
There’s a Reason
We’re Number 1
864-0911

Talk about
good coffee!
Miss Muggins
Coffee and
Fresh Donuts
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Township Councillors to attend
sessions on broad new powers
T

By Jim Prince
o w n s h i p
Councillors to
attend sessions
on broad new powers.
For many first
time municipal
councillors, getting
oneself elected to
office was a huge
challenge, but now the
newly minted heads of
the municipality are
faced with the real
complexities of local
government.
The
task is
seemingly a daunting
one as almost
i m m e d i a t e l y, n e w
councillors find
themselves dealing
with a myriad of issues
and laws, some of
which govern how
they must act and carry
out their responsibilities on behalf of
those who elected
them and the
community at large.
Following
each municipal
election in the
province, the powerful
Association of
Municipalities of
Ontario, which
represents most of the
provinces five hundred
municipalities,
including Chapleau,
stages a series of
training sessions for
new and repeat
members of councils.
One such
session will be staged
in Timmins at the end
of this month and, at
press time, at least
t h r e e To w n s h i p
Councillors have
indicated they will
attend.
Ve t e r a n
councillor Keith "Bud"

Swanson along with
Deputy Mayor André
Byham and Councillor
Doug Greig, who is
entering his first year
as councillor will all
make the trip to attend
the two days of
training and
information sessions.
While this will
not be the first session
in municipal
governance for Deputy
Mayor Byham and
councillor Swanson,
wholesale changes to
the Ontario Municipal
Act have given
renewed importance to
their attendance this
year.
Councillor
Swanson, who noted
he first attended a
familiarization session
as a rookie ten years
ago said it is a really
good program.
"Absolutely. It was
very helpful," stated
Councillor Swanson.
Councillor Greig said
that he too, was
looking forward to the
sessions.
At the same
time, Councillor
Swanson said of
particular interest to
him this time are the
many changes to the
Municipal Act, which
has been the final word
on how municipalities
govern themselves.
Those changes
w h i c h e ff e c t i v e l y
provide local councils
with broad new
powers, affect
everything from
governance and
accountability to the
management of local
boards and economic
development, a prime

interest to the new
Chapleau Council,
came in an announcement by the
provincial government at the start of the
new year.
“Today is a
milestone for Ontario
municipalities,” said
Municipal Affairs and
Housing Minister John
Gerretsen in
announcing the
changes January 1st.
“Through this
legislation, the
McGuinty government
and our municipal
partners are beginning
a new era in which
local governments
across Ontario have
new powers and more
autonomy reflective of
their status as mature,
r e s p o n s i b l e
governments.”
The Municipal
Statute Law Amendment Act, 2006
recognizes municipalities as responsible,
accountable governments. The broader
powers enable
municipalities to better
determine the
appropriate mechanisms for delivering
municipal services to
their communities.
“This is a
noteworthy and
welcomed piece of
legislation,” said Doug
Reycraft, President of
the Association of
Municipalities of
Ontario.
“It
encompasses a new
accountability framework that sees the end
to the one-size-fits-all,
over-legislating and
over-regulating
provincial approach

that has hindered
municipal governments in the past.”
Municipal
governments now
have broader powers to
pass bylaws ranging
from local governance
structure to the
economic, social and
environmental well
being of their
communities to the
protection of persons
and property,
including consumer
protection.
The act ensures
that local councils are
accountable to the
public and that the
processes for making
decisions are

transparent.
Municipalities
can now have a more
effective accountability regime with the
authority to establish
an integrity
commissioner,
ombudsman, auditor
general and lobbyist
registrar.
“Today's proclamation of these
amendments to the
Municipal Act, 2001
allows local governments across the
province to better
respond to their
citizens' needs,” said
Gerretsen.
“The
McGuinty government
believes that by

strengthening our
municipalities, we are
making Ontario
stronger.”
The Municipal
S t a t u t e L a w
Amendment Act,
2006, which was
proclaimed in force
January 1st, replaces
prescribed or specific
powers with broad
permissive powers for
municipalities. The
intent is to provide
m u n i c i p a l
governments with
more flexibility in
meeting their
communities'
expectations and
fulfilling their
responsibilities.

OPP Black & White
Cruisers on Patrol Again
(ST.THOMAS, ON)
Ontario Provincial
Police (OPP) officers
will soon be patrolling
Ontario roadways and
communities in the
traditional black and
white police car,
adding greater
visibility and instant
recognition to OPP
general duty and
traffic patrol.
Community
S a f e t y a n d
Correctional Services
Minister Monte
Kwinter joined OPP
Commissioner Julian
Fantino and Ford
Motor Company of
Canada St. Thomas
Assembly Plant
Manager Mark Boldin
to unveil the new OPP
black and white
C r o w n Vi c t o r i a
cruiser being built in

St. Thomas.
“We welcome
the return of the
traditional black and
white cruisers,” said
Minister Kwinter.
“Their enhanced
visibility on Ontario's
major highways will
add significantly to
the safe driving
message we want to
reinforce with the
motoring public. We
support the OPP and
the important work
police officers are
doing to keep our
communities safe,”
added Minister
Kwinter.
The black and
white cruisers will
provide a distinctive
presence to OPP
stepped-up efforts to
make Ontario
highways safer and to

bring traffic safety
issues in line with
other important public
safety issues and
concerns.
“Officer and
public safety are the
primary concerns,”
said Commissioner
Fantino.
“The black
and white patrol
vehicle will be
instantly recognizable
as an OPP patrol car
and, with the new
LED high visibility
roof lights and vehicle
markings, will have a
greater impact on the
visibility of OPP
vehicles patrolling
our communities and
our roadways,”added
Commissioner
Fantino.
Con’t on P.6.
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TRIBUNE LIBRE
J e v o u s
remercie de me laisser
exprimer mon opinion
concernant la décision
du comité du Festival
de la nature.
Plusieurs
personnes croient que
la raison majeure de ne
pas avoir de festival est
le fait que le Centre
culturel Louis-Hémon
ne sera pas un
partenaire.
En tant que
membre du comité du
festival, je tiens à ce
que les gens de la
communauté se
rendent compte que la
décision de ne pas
avoir de festival cette
année est entièrement
celle du comité du
festival. Le conseil
municipal a ensuite
entériné cette décision.
Les raisons
telles que mentionnées
dans l'article de votre
journal sont véritables.
Le comité est épuisé et
il est d'autant plus
difficile de présenter
des artistes de haut
calibre avec le budget
actuel.
Pendant

l'année, le comité
révisera et adaptera le
festival selon la réalité
économique actuel qui
en passant a changé
énormément depuis
cinq ans.
Le Centre
culturel Louis-Hémon
a déménagé à l'école
secondaire suite à un
partenariat avec le
Conseil scolaire
catholique du NouvelOntario. Le dossier
étant volumineux et
pour bien mener à
terme le projet, le
Centre a donc décidé
de ne pas renouveler
son partenariat avec la
municipalité pour la 6e
édition du festival. Le
Centre n'est pas
responsable de la
décision du comité.
Je voudrais
remercier les
bénévoles, les
membres du comité, le
personnel du festival
et tous ceux qui ont
participé au festival à
chaque année.
Merci beaucoup
Diane Jean

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Thank you for
allowing me to express
my point of view on
the decision of the
Festival Steering
Committee not to have
a Nature Festival as
mentioned in last
week's edition of the
Chapleau Express.
A s
t h e
coordinator of the
Centre Culturel it was
brought up to my
attention that most
people think that the
major reason for not
having the Chapleau
Nature Festival was
due to the Centre
Culturel LouisHémon's decision not
to be a partner in this
years’ event.
The Centre
would not be a partner
in the 2007 edition of
the Chapleau Nature
Festival because of our
present situation
requiring our outmost
attention. Our move to
the school will permit
us to reach our goals
and ensure the
Centres’ long and
successful existence.
As a member
of the Festival Steering
Committee I would
like the community to
know that the Festival
Steering Committee
made the decision to
cancel this years’
Festival and that the
Township Council
approved it.
The
major reasons for the
cancellation includes a

burnt out committee
and a lack of current
big name Canadian
performers.
The committee
has, in the meantime,
decided to revise and
adjust the format to
better reflect our local
economic situation.
Large companies such
as
Te m b e c a n d
Canadian Pacific
R a i l w a y, l o c a l
business and even non
profit organization
have to make
adjustment to this new
reality.
To quote the
newspaper article
“Door left open for the
future”, let’s wait and
see.
I would like to
personally thank all
who have been a part
of the Nature Festival
over the last five years:
volunteers, steering
committee members,
staff and to all of you
who have attended the
Festival year after
year.
To the people
of the community: We
never realize we have a
good thing until we
loose it.
Thank You
Diane Jean

For best results,
send your articles
and photos
electronically to
chaexpress@
sympatico.ca

The Rustic
Rustic Cupboard
Cupboard
The
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALE

15% DISCOUNT
on all in-store merchandise
with the exception of sewing machines
Limit 1 coupon per customer
Must present this coupon
at time of purchase.
Sale in effect from
January 22, 2007
to
February 2, 2007

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A comment
was made in the
January 13 issue of the
Chapleau Express by
Mayor Earle Freeborn
regarding the Chapleau
Northern Pike Fishing
Derby and his concerns
with fishing on the
portion of the Chapleau
River upstream of the
CPR bridge around the
municipal water
treatment plant. “I am
against fishing up
there, stated Mayor
Earle Freeborn,
anything to do with the
water supply, I'm
against.”
With that being
said, it is hard to fathom
that a one day, 9 hour
fishing derby could be
potentially so
detrimental to the
town's water supply. If
the Mayor is so
concerned about a few
holes being cut in the
ice and people angling
affecting the town
water supply he should
take a trip upstream to
see the wood waste
decay bi-products and
who knows how many
other pollutants
leaching into the river
from the various mill
and co-generation
yards after a heavy
rainfall or during

spring run-off.
The refuelling
of motor boats,
c o m m e r c i a l
floatplanes, and the
heavily used main
snowmobile trail that
crosses the Chapleau
River only within
metres of the water
treatment plant must
not be any concern to
the quality of the
drinking water.
After the
Walkerton incident of
May 2000, I can see the
Mayors concern over
water quality for the
citizens of Chapleau
but I find it hard to
believe a 9 hour ice
fishing derby would
pose more of a threat to
the township water
supply than years of
pollutants leaching and
washing into the
supply just upstream.
Concern should be
directed at making
positive changes in
slowing the pollution
upstream and cleaning
up what is already
there.
Thank you Mr.
Editor for this space to
express my thoughts
and concerns.
Thank You,
Antony Jaworski
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Disponible en francais
CHADWIC Home, Inc.
Requires a Front Line
Shelter Worker
One Full time and One
Part-time position
available

Chapleau Public School
healthy snack program

Qualifications:
!The Front Line Shelter Worker will possess a
post-secondary education in the social work or
related field (psychology, social sciences or
womens (studies) and/or relevant work and/or life
experience related to violence against women
!Must be sensitive to and knowledgeable about
the issue of violence against women.
!Ability to provide emotional support and crisis
counselling from a feminist perspective
!Must be able to communicate effectively, must be
able to think and act quickly and appropriately
under pressure
!Ability to contribute to and work as part of a team
!Ability to work independently and with little
supervision
!Knowledge of issues around women abuse, child
abuse, poverty and other forms of oppression is
important
!Must have a good working knowledge of all
legislation relevant to the issue of woman abuse
!Bilingualism (French and English) is necessary
!Understanding and appreciation of/adherence to
an Anti-racism/Anti-oppression framework
!Excellent communication skills, both written and
oral
!Current C.P.R. and First Aid Certificates
!Must possess a valid Class G Drivers Licence, a
good driving record, and be insurable under the
organizations insurance policy
Please send resume and cover letter to:
Paula Valois
Executive Director
CHADWIC Home
P.O. Box 1580
Wawa, ON
P0S 1KO
Resumes must be received by 4p.m.,
February 9, 2007

The Chapleau We’re your local partner in community
Express
education and awareness.

Healthy Eating
is important to people
of all ages, but it is
particularly important
to the well-being of
children and teens.
We l l n o u r i s h e d
children and teens are
more likely to be better
prepared to learn, be
active and maintain
their health as adults.
With this in
mind, Chapleau Public
School and the
Chapleau Northwood
Heart Health Coalition
are organizing a
“Healthy Snack”
Program.
From
January 15th to

MOOSE LODGE DONATION

February 9th all
students are
encouraged to bring
healthy snacks to
school.
Throughout
the month all students
will have an
opportunity to
participate in various

nutrition activities.
Robin Greer,
Registered Dietician,
and Mary Boucher,
Public Health Nurse,
will be assisting with
the program.
The program
started off with a

healthy snack for all
students, provided by
our School Council,
and prepared by our
LEAD Class.
The
month will end with
with a “Fruity Friday”
celebration.

Chapleau’s 11th Annual
Northern Pike Fishing Derby has everything!
and
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.00
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YOU ARE INVITED!

YOU ARE INVITED!

DERBY DATE: FEBRUARY 10TH, 2007

A $100.00 entry fee is your entry to a one
day contest with over $40,000.00 in prizes!
Fishing 7 a.m. until 4 p.m. for great
northern Pike and the buffet dinner we are
famous for.
Gather you family and friends and pick up
your tickets at one of these supporting
businesses.
Pit’s Place
Collins Home Hardware
Aux Trois Moulins Motel & Restaurant
Camille Robitaille Sales & Services

Pictured above, Ginger Forget, executive director of the Chapleau
Child Care Center is receiving a donation of a case of coloring books
and crayons from Chapleau Moose Lodge 2142.

This year the derby is on the Chapleau River from the
Civic Centre to and including Mulligan’s Bay. It will not be
on the Co-Gen side of the Bridge
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Study concludes that bilingualism
may delay onset of dementia
Lifelong bilingualism can help delay
the onset of dementia
symptoms by four
years, Canadian
researchers have
found.
Patients who
were fluent in two or
more languages
reported dementia
symptoms on average
about four years after
people who spoke only
one language, said
principal investigator
Ellen Bialystok.
Bialystok, a
psychology professor
at York University,
says the researchers
are "pretty dazzled" by
the results.
Bilingualism
may help to stave off
cognitive decline
because of the mental
agility necessary to
juggle them in day-today life,
researchers said.
T h e s t u d y,
conducted by
researchers with the
Rotman Research
Institute at the

Baycrest Research
Centre for Aging and
the Brain in Toronto, is
published in the
February 2007 issue of
Neuropsychologia.
"Our study
found that speaking
two languages
throughout one's life
appears to be
associated with a delay
in the onset of
symptoms of dementia
by four years
compared to those who
speak one language,"
said Bialystok, also an
associate scientist at
the Rotman Research
Institute.
The study
followed on the heels
of previous reports
from Bialystok and
colleagues showing
bilingualism enhances
attention and cognitive
control in both
children and older
adults.
Those results
compelled Bialystok
and her research team
to wonder what
this would mean for

the onset of dementia.
Researchers
examined the
diagnostic records of
184 Toronto-area
patients who came to
Baycrest's Sam and Ida
Ross Memory Clinic
between 2002 and
2005 with cognitive
complaints.
Of those
patients, 91 were
monolingual and 93
were bilingual.
The bilingual
speakers spoke a
combination of 25
different languages,
the most prevalent
being Polish, Yiddish,
German, Romanian
and Hungarian.
Researchers
found 132 patients met
criteria for probable
Alzheimer's while the
remaining 52 were
diagnosed with other
dementias.
T h e r e s e a rchers determined that
the mean age of onset
of dementia symptoms
in the monolingual
group was 71.4 years,

MOMENTS
FROM THE PAST
Submitted by Doug Greig (June 1975)

Ontario Provincial
Police Commissioner
Harold H. Graham
presented Lucien
Lafreniere, a
C h a p l e a u
Businessman, with
the Commissioner's
Citation Wednesday,

June 4th at an
afternoon luncheon.
From left to right,
Commissioner
Graham, Lucien
Lafreniere, Rolande
Lafreniere and OPP
Superintendent Sam
Whitehouse of

Sudbury.
M r .
Lafreniere assisted
the OPP on his own
time and using his
own resources on a
n u m b e r
o f
investigations and
searches.

while the bilingual
group was 75.5 years.
This gap
remained even after
considering the
possible effect of other
lifestyle factors such as
cultural differences,
immigration, formal
education, employment and gender.
"There are no
pharmacological
interventions that are
this dramatic" in
delaying symptoms,
said neurologist Dr.
Morris Freedman, who
is head of the Division
of Neurology, and
director of the Memory
Clinic at Baycrest.
"The data show
a huge protective
e ff e c t , " a d d s c o investigator and
psychologist Fergus
Craik, an expert on
age-related changes in

memory processes.
Craik cautioned that this is a
preliminary study but
aligned with other
recent findings about
lifestyle effects on
dementia.
The team is

working on a followup study that will
further examine
bilingualism and
dementia onset.
The study was
funded by the
Canadian Institutes of
Health Research.

Ducks Unlimited Canada
Our country’s leading wetland
conservation organization, invites you to
take part in our fast growing fundraising
program. Launched in 2001, DUC’s
Wings Over Canada Sealed Bid
Auction has entertained thousands of
people while helping to raise valuable
and much-needed dollars for wetland
and wildlife habitat! All funds raised by
the Chapleau Chapter are credited to the
Chapleau Chapter. The limited edition
print is displayed on the sealed bid
easel at the The Rustic Cupboard.

Participez à notre
12e Journée de lecture
ce mercredi 24 janvier 2007
FormationPLUS encourage les
gens, jeunes et moins jeunes,
à lire en français pour un minimum de
quinze minutes.
Pour chaque 15 minutes qu'une personne lit,
son nom est mis
dans un tirage. Il y a 5 prix à gagner.

Appelez le
864-2763 en journée
et le
864-0516 en soirée
afin de nous donner le
temps que vous avez
passé à lire.

Bonne lecture !
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Ontario government Chapleau Ski Club News
raises minimum wage
Increase Helps Lowest-Paid And Most Vulnerable Workers
TORONTO, Jan. 3
/CNW/ - The Ontario
government is raising
the minimum
wage on February 1,
2007, for the fourth
time since taking
office, Labour
Minister Steve Peters
announced today.
"We are providing
Ontario's lowest-paid
and most vulnerable
workers with
the fourth increase in
the minimum wage in
four years," said
Peters. "It is to
Ontario's economic
advantage to see that
our workers are paid a
fair wage."
The general
minimum wage will be
raised to $8.00 per
hour on February 1,
2007. This is the final
increase in a four-year
initiative that began

February 1, 2004, at
which time the
g o v e r n m e n t
undertook to raise the
minimum
wage for the first time
since 1995. It was
phased in over a fouryear period
to allow Ontario
business time to adjust
a n d r e m a i n
competitive.
Other minimum
wage rates will also
increase on February
1, 2007. The minimum
wage for:
- Students under 18
years old and
employed for not more
than 28 hours a week
during the school year
or employed during a
school holiday, will
rise from $7.25 to
$7.50 per hour
- Liquor servers will
increase from $6.75 to

$6.95 per hour
- Hunting and fishing
guides currently paid a
minimum of $38.75
for less than five
consecutive hours in a
day and $77.50 for
five or more hours in a
day (whether or not the
hours are consecutive)
will also increase to
$40.00 and $80.00
respectively.
"The increase
is part of the
M c G u i n t y
government's
investment in people,"
said Peters. "By
phasing in the
minimum wage
increases, we can help
these workers benefit
from Ontario's
economic growth
while keeping Ontario
b u s i n e s s e s
competitive."

Prends ta place !
Savais-tu :
☺ que FormationPLUS a plusieurs
programmes ?
☺ qu'il n'est pas trop tard pour t'inscrire ?
☺ que nous avons des cours en journée et en
soirée ?
☺ que tu fais ton horaire?
☺ que même si tu travailles sur des "shifts", il
n'y a pas de problèmes !

The Chapleau Ski Club just completed a raffle to raise funds to train
the ski lift mechanic. The winner of the chair and ottoman was Helen
McWatch with ticket # 0864. Thank you to all who supported the ski
club by selling and purchasing tickets. Hopefully the ski club will be
able to open soon!

Employment Opportunity with
Wawa and Area Victim Services
Program Coordinator
Full Time Position
(Salary to commensurate with experience and
qualifications)
Wawa and Area Victim Services is a community based service
organization funded by the Ministry of the Attorney General. Its mandate
is to assist local Police, fire departments and hospitals in providing shortterm emotional support, practical assistance and referral service to
victims of crime, sexual assault, tragic circumstance and disaster in the
Wawa area.
Under the direction of the Board of Directors, the Program Coordinator is
responsible for the coordination and administration of the Wawa and
Area Victim Services programs.
Position Requirements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Viens t'inscrire dès aujourd'hui…
au 40, rue Birch Est (sous-sol du bureau de poste)
ou appelle-nous au 864-2763.

•
•

Prends quelques minutes pour visiter notre site web :

www.formationplus.8m.com
40 rue Birch E,
Chapleau, Ont P0M 1K0
Fax : (705) 864-2822
Courriel : fplus@bellnet.ca

•
•
•

Thorough knowledge of social service and victim issues,
acquired through post secondary education in social sciences
/services, or related programs of study
Excellent understanding and knowledge of community
mobilization and community development process
Experience/ability in recruiting, organizing, training and
managing volunteers from diverse and varied backgrounds
Three to five years experience/education as a crisis intervention
worker with supervisory experience
Sound knowledge of the justice system and awareness around
victimization issues
Excellent oral and written communication skills and ability to
present information to large and small groups
Strong interpersonal skills and ability to maintain good working
relationships with police services, volunteers and a broad
range of social service providers
High level of commitment and energy to coordinate and oversee
a complex and demanding program
Demonstrated knowledge of office procedures and practices
and basic computer accounting systems and bookkeeping
functions
Knowledge of and commitment to anti-racism, anti-oppression
framework
Valid Class “G” Driver’s License and the use of a reliable vehicle
Bilingualism is an asset

We encourage individuals from all diverse backgrounds to apply.
Disponible en français
Send resume and cover letter by February 01, 2007 to Colleen Glanville,
Wawa and Area Victim Services, P.O. Box 1824, Wawa, On P0S 1K0
E-mail – hlcwawa@xplornet.com or fax – 705-856-1199
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OPP Black & White Cruisers on Patrol Again

Con’t from P.1
The first OPP
black and white cruisers
will be patrolling high
traffic areas of the 400
series highways by the
beginning of March
2007. The full roll out
will follow the normal
replacement schedule
for general patrol
vehicles, returning the
OPP fleet of patrol
vehicles to the
traditional black and
white configuration
over the next two and a
half years.
The reintroduction of the
traditional look cruisers
coincides with the
renewed OPP focus on
t r a f f i c s a f e t y, i n

particular aggressive
targeting of
the
inappropriate actions of
dangerous drivers who
compromise public and
officer safety.
“The distinctiveness of the black and
white cruiser makes it a
high visibility feature of
t h e d i r e c t e d
enforcement program
that is part of our all-out
focus on traffic safety,”
e x p l a i n e d
Commissioner Fantino.
H i g h e r
visibility and public
recognition of black and
white police car
markings are factors
that contribute to
improved officer and
public safety in traffic

enforcement and
general patrol duties.
“We appreciate
Ford of Canada's
support for this
initiative and are
pleased that the first
OPP black and whites
are coming off the line
here,” said Commissioner Fantino.
Mark Boldin,
plant manager, Ford St.
Thomas Assembly Plant
said, “It makes
everyone at St. Thomas
Assembly feel proud to
k n o w
t h a t
approximately 80
percent of police
vehicles across North
America are built right
here in St. Thomas.”
Over the years,

the OPP has used
several variations of the
black and white
tradition. In 1989, the
all-white cruisers with

Pimii Kamik Gas Bar & Gift Shop

Sexual Assault Counsellor/Program Support
Worker
Full Time Position
(Salary to commensurate with experience and
qualifications)

...

…

We also carry road trip snacks, which includes Subs,
Chips, Pop, plus a whole lot more.
...

Your Propane Refilling Station

The OPP maintains a
fleet of approximately
1,200 general patrol
cars.

Employment Opportunity with
Wawa and Area Victim Services

Located on the Chapleau Cree First Nation

will be from 7 a.m. - 9 p.m., 7 days a week
Drop by and check out our line of
Authentic Native Crafts,
Unique Gift Ideas, Jewellery,
and Gift Certificates TOO!

blue and gold striping
were initiated and by
1993, the black and
white vehicles were
completely phased out.

Wawa and Area Victim Services is a community based service
organization funded by the Ministry of the Attorney General. Its mandate
is to assist local Police, fire departments and hospitals in providing shortterm emotional support, practical assistance and referral service to
victims of crime, sexual assault, tragic circumstance and disaster in the
Wawa area.
The Sexual Assault Counsellor/Program Support Worker will provide
sexual assault and program support services for the Wawa and Area
Victim Services program.
Position Requirements:

Tu veux améliorer tes connaissances ?
Tu veux obtenir un meilleur emploi ?
Tu veux poursuivre des études collégiales ?
Collège Boréal a un programme pour toi :

•
•
•

- un programme flexible
- un horaire à temps plein ou à temps partiel
- l’occasion de commencer lorsque ça te convient

•

Ça t’intéresse ?

•

Communique avec le centre d’accès Boréal à Chapleau,
situé au 40, rue Birch Est, en composant le 864-2763.

NEW AT THE
CHAPLEAU PUBLIC LIBRARY
New Books
The Sweet Potato Queens' 1st Big Ass Novel - Jill Conner Browne

NON FICTION
Survival: a refugee life - Fred Bruemmer
Sleds, Sleighs & Snow: a canadian christmas caro
Anne Tempelman-Kluit
Detox: eating plans, exercise plans, natural remedies - Rosalyn Patrick
Step-by-step hairstyling - Jacki Wadeson
Inside Dope: how drugs are the biggest threat to sports...- Dick Pound
Gestational Diabetes: what to expect - 5th edition
I Love Yoga: a guide for kids and teens - Ellen Schwartz
Miracles of Healing: inspirational stories of amazing recovery
Brad Steiger
Beginner's Guide to Fly Fishing - Jim Casada
Crash Proof Your Kids: make your teen a safer, smarter driver
Timothy C. Smith
Complete Book of Preserves & Pickles, jams, jellies, etc..
Catherine Atkinson
What's Cooking One Pot - Tom Kitch

You can always
count on our
ADVERTISING
to bring results.

The
Chapleau
Express

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thorough knowledge of social services and victim issues,
acquired through post-secondary education in the field of social
science/services, psychology, or related programs of study
Three to five years experience/education as a crisis intervention
worker
Good grasp and application of crisis intervention and counselling
techniques
Excellent oral and written communication skills in both official
languages and ability to present information to large and small
groups
Strong interpersonal skills and ability to maintain good working
relationships with police services, volunteers and a broad range
of social service providers
Sound knowledge of the justice system and awareness around
victimization issues
Knowledge of and commitment to anti-racism, anti-oppression
framework
Knowledge of community services and programs
Experience working with volunteers and community groups
Advocacy skills
Demonstrated knowledge of office procedures and practices and
basic computer accounting systems and bookkeeping functions
Valid Class “G” Driver’s License and the use of a reliable vehicle
Bilingualism is an asset

We encourage individuals from all diverse backgrounds to apply.
Disponible en français
Send resume and cover letter by February 1, 2007 to Colleen Glanville,
Wawa and Area Victim Services, P.O. Box 1824, Wawa, ON, P0S 1K0
E-mail – hlcwawa@xplornet.com or fax – 705-856-1199
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THE LOCAL MARKET PLACE
LEGAL

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

V I L L A G E S H O P
APARTMENTS.
Completely renovated 2 &
3 bedroom. Secure
building. Laundry facilities.
Please call Lucy at 8641114Ap29+
1-2 and 3 bedroom apts.
and bachelor.Fridge &
stove included. For more
information call 864-1148
or 864-4071(cell)Ap28
1 Bedroom Apartment,
Fridge & Stove included,
laundry facilities, secured
storage, parking & outdoor
plug-in included.Available
February 1, 2007.Contact:
Bertrand Apartments (705)
864-0230 F2
Yo u n e e d a d e c e n t
apartment with 1, 2 or 3
bedrooms, fully or semifurnished, or not, dryer and
washer hookups, outdoor
balcony, storage shed,
private parking. Central
location. Call Quality
Rental at 864-9075 and
leave message.111806 Mr31
One bedroom apt. at 22
Lansdowne St. South.
Fridge, stove & parking
included at $395.00 per
month. Call Con Schmidt
at 864-0617.F3
2 bedroom apt. for rent
with fridge and stove.
Parking spot $400.00. Call
864-0966
1 & 2 bedroom apt, 4 bdr.
house washer/dryer hook
up, parking with plug in. For
more information call 8642282 or 864-1022. Mr3

IN THE MATTER OF THE BANKRUPTCY
OF GEORGE EDWARD YOUNG
OF THE TOWN OF CHAPLEAU IN THE
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF
CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT George
Edward Young made an assignment in
bankruptcy on the 15th day of January, 2007,
and that the first meeting of creditors will be
held on Thursday, the 1st day of February,
2007, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock in the
forenoon at the office of the Trustee, Fontaine
& Associates Inc., 430 Westmount Avenue
Unit 'A', SUDBURY, Ontario.
DATED at SUDBURY, Ontario, this 20th day
of January, 2007.

FONTAINE & ASSOCIATES INC.
Trustee in Bankruptcy
430 Westmount Avenue Unit 'A'
SUDBURY, Ontario P3A 5Z8
Phone: (705) 560-1212 Fax: (705) 560-8076
FREE

FOR SALE

The Township of Chapleau
was unsuccessful at selling
its used office equipment
during its silent auction. The
equipment is now available
free to any ratepayer wishing
to pick it up at the Civic
Centre, 20 Pine St.W. For
further information please
feel free to contact the
undersigned. Allan Pellow,
CAO/AMCT 864-1330

FIREWOOD Mr10
Birch firewood - $55/cord
plus gst.Cut and split. Call
864-0554 after 5:00 p.m.

GOING TO CHURCH
Catholic Church
SACRED-HEART OF
JESUS PARISH
PAROISSE SACRÉCOEUR DE JÉSUS
26 Lorne Street North
-OFFICE21 Lansdowne Street N.
864-0747
Sunday/dimanche
9:30 a.m. English
11:00 a.m. French
Fr. Jacques Fortin
ST. JEAN DE BRÉBEUF
(Sultan)
Liturgy of the Word
Liturgie de la parole
Sunday/dimanche 11 a.m.
Bilingual Mass every 3rd
Saturday of the
month at 7:00 p.m.
PERMANENT DEACON
Mr. Ted Castilloux
MANDATED
Mrs. Marguerite Castilloux
Diocese of Moosonee
Anglican Church of
Canada
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
4 Pine Street West
864-1604
Sunday Service
10:30 a.m.
Rev. Bruce Roberts
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
78 Devonshire Street
864-0909
Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Rev. William P. Ivey

CHAPLEAU
PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
9 Elm Street (P.A.O.C.)
864-0828
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Family Night (ages 1-109)
Wednesday 7 - 8:15 p.m.
Pastor Dan Lee

TRINITY UNITED
CHURCH
Corner of Beech and Lorne 864-1221
Sunday Service and Sunday
School 11:00 a.m.
Anna Chikoski
Soup Kettle every 2nd
Wednesday of the month

OUR LADY OF SEVEN
SORROWS PARISH
PAROISSE NOTREDAME-DES-SEPTDOULEURS (Foleyet)
Liturgy of the World Sundays
11 a.m.
Liturgie de la Parole
Dimanche 11h
Mass every 2nd & 4th Sunday
at 4:00 p.m.
Messe sux 2e et 4e dimanche
à 16h

COMMUNITY BIBLE
CHAPEL
Corner of King and Maple
864-0470
Communion Service 9:30
Family Bible Hour 11 a.m.
Including Sunday School
Evening Bible Study and
Ladies Bible Study
during the week
Transportation available
Al Tremblay

SERVICES
ALCOOLIQUES
ANONYMES
Offre de l’aide à celui ou
celle qui désire arrêter de
boire. Les rencontres ont
lieu tous les mercredis soirs
à 19h (7:00 p.m.) Au sous-sol
de l’église Sacré-Coeur.
Téléphonez au
864-2786
Les femmes 864-0138
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Offers help to anyone who
desires to stop drinking.
Open discussion meetings:
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
& Sunday 2:00 p.m.
Trinity United Church
basement. Telephone
contacts: 864-2321 and 8641827
Ladies call 864-0138

THE LOCAL MARKET PLACE
HOUSE FOR RENT
Large 4 bedroom house for
rent. Close to downtown.
New furnace. $500.00 a
month. Contact 864-0605
after 6 p.m. or 1(705) 2683122 Jn20
GIFTS
Subscriptions to the
Chapleau Express make
great gifts
WANTED

Looking for a babysitter.
Start date January 29,
2007. 11 month old boy.
Monday to Friday 9-3 p.m.
Send letter to Box 1553.Ja20

95.9 FM

Société Alzheimer Society
meetings will be held at the
Chapleau Hospital every 1st
Monday of each month
starting from 7:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m.
CHADWIC HOME,
FA M I LY R E S O U R C E
CENTRE
Offers shelter, emotional
support, and information for
women and their children who
are in crisis situations. We
have a Toll Free Crisis Line
which is staffed 24 hours a
day. We can arrange for free
transportation to the Centre
for women who live in the
Algoma/Chapleau area. We
also offer support to women
who live in the communities
of Chapleau, White River,
Dubreuilville, and
Hornepayne through our
Outreach Program.
Our
Outreach Worker travels to
those communities to meet
with women who need
emotional support as well as
information about their rights
and options. If you need to
speak with the Outreach
Worker when she is in your
community, you can call the
Centre at any time to set up an
appointment. You do not need
to be a resident of the Centre in
order to use our services. If
you need someone to talk to or
if you just need someone to
listen, call our Toll Free Crisis
line at 1-800-461-2242 or you
can drop in at the Centre. We
are here for you.

SLOMA
CLEANERS
Now in Chapleau on
Tuesday & Thursday

BERRY’S FREIGHT
SERVICES
TIMMINS - CHAPLEAU TIMMINS

ALL ADS ARE
ACCEPTED AT
THE RUSTIC
CUPBOARD
DEADLINE FOR
RECEIVING ADS IS
WEDNESDAY 4:00 p.m.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
1lb. to 10,000 lbs.

Regular Classified Ads

FOR QUALITY
SERVICES AT
INEXPENSIVE PRICES
GIVE US A CALL AT
1-705-264-4334

No refunds on
cancelled
classified ads.

First 25 words or less $6.00
Each additional word $0.15+GST

The Rustic
Rustic Cupboard
Cupboard
The
Sewing Machines, Notions, Fabric,
Craft Supplies, Hand Crafted Items
Giftware

BUTTERFLY

Garden Tea Room
Desserts on Wednesdays
Tel.864-1162
Fax 864-1935

Dr. Allan MacIvor
OPTOMETRIST
Chapleau Medical Clinic, Broomhead Rd.

*Tuesday, January 23, 2007*
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL
Toll Free 1-800-461-2883
or CALL 864-2340

Northern Lights Ford Sales
Andrew G. McKenzie
11 Years of Service
Highway 17, North
P.O. Box 1033
Wawa ON. P0S 1K0
Bus: 705.856.2775
Fax: 705.856.4862
sales@northernlightsford.ca

LAMON MOTORS
LIMITED

Ministry of Natural Resources

PRE-FIT Testing

24 HOUR TOWING

Chapleau February 9th

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE - PONTIAC - BUICK - GEO

Toll Free
1-866-PRE-FITS
773-3487
To book an appointment

TRAVIS GENDRON
Sales Consultant
P.O. Box 710
Wawa, Ontario
P0S 1K0

FAX: (705) 856-4290
BUS: (705) 856-2394
RES: (705) 856-1185

TRUCK & MINI VAN OWNERS

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

WITH THEIR OWN CREW OF HELPERS
to distribute telephone directories to
Espanola & Sudbury
Distributors will start on February 06, 2007.

COLLINGS APPLIANCE SERVICE

The candidates must be
available during the day.

Give us a call

For more information, please call
1-866-881-0490
(Ref-5444)

1-705-264-1708

Need appliance
parts or repairs

We also pick up old fridges for disposal
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CONTINUES

LEATHER SOFA
& CHAIR
REG. $3858.00
CLEARING AT ½ PRICE

END TABLE
OAK VENEER
REG. $359.99
CLEARING AT ½ PRICE

$1929.00

$179.99

FIRST COME FIRST SERVE
2 PC.
SECTIONAL
REG. $2999.99
CLEARING AT ½ PRICE

BAKERS
RACK
REG. $699.99
CLEARING AT ½ PRICE

END TABLES
ALUMINUM/GLASS
REG. $309.99
CLEARING AT ½ PRICE

5 PCS.
DINING ROOM SET
REG. $2239.95
CLEARING AT ½ PRICE

TRIPLE DRESSER
WITH MIRROR
REG. $1624.98
CLEARING AT ½ PRICE

$1499.99

$349.99

$154.99

$1119.97

$812.49

BURGUNDY
SOFA
TRIPLE DRAWER
DRESSER WITH MIRROR
WING CHAIR
JADE
REG. $1139.98
REG. $629.99
REG. $1599.00
CLEARING
AT ½ PRICE
CLEARING AT ½ PRICE CLEARING AT ½ PRICE

FRUIT WOOD
END TABLE
REG. $599.99
CLEARING AT

$314.99

$200.99
1 ONLY ESPRESSO
FINISH NIGHT TABLE
REG. $479.99
CLEARING AT ½ PRICE

$799.50

CHERRY FINISH
MATES BED WITH
BOOKCASE
HEADBOARD
5 DRAWER CHEST
REG. $679.99
REG. $609.99
CLEARING AT
CLEARING AT ½ PRICE

$239.99

$304.99

$299.99

1 ONLY BLACK
2 SEATER BENCH
REG. $269.99
CLEARING AT

$569.99

$100.00

1 ONLY NIGHT
TABLE
REG. $429.99
CLEARING AT

WING CHAIR
WITH WOODEN ARMS
REG. $629.99
CLEARING AT

$199.99

$299.99

MISCELLANEOUS GIFTWARE AND HOUSEWARES

70% OFF
864-1030

CLEARING AT
29 Birch St. East

Computerized Lettering
Decals
Highway Signs
Custom Signs
Vehicle Graphics

Hours
Monday - Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Friday - 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

864-1870

ALL SALE ITEMS ARE CASH AND CARRY
TEMPORARY FULL-TIME
RADIOLOGY
TECHNOLOGIST
(JOB SHARING)
6 MONTH CONTRACT
Come enjoy the flexibility of a job-sharing
arrangement in our state of the art organization.
This exciting position offers full-time salary and
benefits with the flexibility of a 0.5 part-time
position.
Opportunity for further extension after initial 6
months.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All claims against the Estate of Roger
Gagné, also known as Roger Polidore
Gagné, late of the Town of Chapleau, who
died March 7, 2006, must be filed with the
undersigned personal representatives on
or before the 21st day of February, 2007,
after which date the Estate will be
distributed having regard only to the
claims of which the Estate Trustees then
shall have notice.
Dated at Chapleau, this 21st day of
January, 2007.
Denis Gagne & Lynn Barty
Estate Trustees With a Will
by WEAVER SIMMONS
P.O. Box 329
Chapleau, On.
P0M 1K0
Fax: (705) 764-9948

Required Qualifications
- Radiography diploma from an accredited
college.
- Active registered member of the C.M.R.T.O.
- Computer literacy an asset.
- Knowledge of PACS an asset.
Application to be submitted no later than
January 26, 2007 to:
Human Resources
Services de santé de Chapleau Health Services
P.O. Box 757
Chapleau, ON P0M 1K0
Tel: (705) 864-3053
Fax : (705) 864-0449
Email : chapleauhr@sschs.ca
While we appreciate all applicants' interest, only those selected for
an interview will be contacted.
Cet avis est disponsible en français

www.sschs.ca

51 Birch St. East
Make sure your advertising ends up on
your customers’ kitchen table and not in
the garbage containers......

ADVERTISE IN
THE CHAPLEAU EXPRESS

